Favorable Prospects

Several Experienced Players Reported

Monday at Three,

Yesterday noon the men interested in soccer met in the Union. All the plans to far advanced were confirmed to them by J. M. White '14 who has had much experience in playing the game, and is taking interest in the new team here at Technology.

All the men who reported had previous experience of their own, and to judge by the interest displayed a first class team will be turned out. Among the entries are: A. D. Baker '17, who has played in Riverdale, S. Parkinson of the club, played in Canada, Bagdonas '15, who has played right back and as a forward on the 1st team in Amenia; W. L. Graves '16, from the team at Carriest Academy, where he played right half back and also an outside right, E. E. Woodruff '15, from Ossman Hill Academy, where J. A. Knowles '15, who has played in both Switzerland and France, and O. O. Nelson '17, who has played in Denmark. T. K., Kao '15 has also reported for practice.

Practice is to be held twice a week at noon, starting next Monday at 3 o'clock. Coach Knowles is to have charge of the team, and he will soon be busy at the Gym, as the plans are made to give some one of the squad charge every day.

Cosmopolitan Meeting

Technology Club Votes To Join American Federation.

An important matter under the heading of the Cosmopolitan Club was held yesterday in 8 Engineering C at five o'clock. The first business to be brought up was the question of how much the foreign students should be charged who come to the dance, which is to be held Friday, Nov. 14, at 8 o'clock at Hotel Tudorien. It was decided that they should only pay $1.50 if they had paid their dues, and $3.00 per head if they had not. Arrangements are being made for the dance by a committee of American members that has been appointed.

The Club has also taken a very important step in voting to join the North American Cosmopolitan Clubs. This federation takes in practically all of the College Cosmopolitan Clubs in the country, and it belongs to Corda Fratres, the international chapter of the Cosmopolitan movement, which has branches in Europe and other foreign countries.

The last business to be brought up was the propositions for amending the constitution. Votes were taken and several amendments of some importance have been added.

Catholic Club Holds Dinner

C. O'C. Galvin of the Boston American, recently appointed to Captain Sophomore, Tug-of-War.

The Catholic Club held its second meeting and dinner in the Union last evening. The speaker was C. O'C., Galvin, the Irish correspondent of the Boston American. Mr. Galvin spoke on the Irish Home Rule question. He said that he felt confident that the bill for Irish home rule will (Continued on page 4).

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

W. W. Rausch Elected Manager of Team-Schedule Started.

After the Freshman Class at its meeting yesterday decided to support a basketball team, an election was held for the management. The result was in W. W. Rausch being elected to the position.

Rausch has had a rather extensive experience in basketball during the past few years. While at Mediohnom Arts High School he was a member of the team and later played on the Stone and Webster team, which was one of the best amateur teams in the city.

The games have been arranged at one by one of the members of last year's Sophomore team. These are with Residand High School and Bridgewater Normal School. In addition there will be the three game series with the 1916 Team and any other that can be arranged. Negotiations will be started with Winthrop, Melrose, Winchester and other High Schools and Dean Academy, Cushing Academy, and Allen School. It is also possible that if a large number of candidates come out that a game will be arranged with the Dartmouth Freshmen at Dartmouth. With this in view, Manager Rausch wants a large list of men out, so the team cannot be successful without more interest than has been shown so far. The call for candidates will be made soon.

FRESHMAN CLASS MEETING

Cheers For Field Day Practised-

Nominations Due Soon.

The Freshman Class held a meeting in Huntington Hall yesterday at which they practised their cheers for Field Day. The entire Freshman Class met at 2 o'clock on Friday, and go from there to the Field in a body. It is planned to vote for some one to be captain of the team. With this in view, Manager Rausch wants a large list of men out, so the team cannot be successful without more interest than has been shown so far. The call for candidates will be made soon.

Rivalry Increasing As Field Day Approaches

Emulous 1916 Football Practice-Machine To Captain Sophomore, Tug-of-War.

1916 Football

Yesterday the Sophomore Football team went through the most successful practice of the year. The work was done on the Oval.

All the men seemed impressed with the fact that Field Day will be a victory for 1916, in all probability, only if the football game is won, and all the candidates showed a dash and fire that was honestly seen. The cheers, organized, and brick, and the ball was handled cleanly and with precision. The passed were accurate and well placed.

Although the team has had but one game they have had several scrimmages with Mechanic Arts and yesterday had a game with Boston Latin School, this getting into good condition. The team has improved greatly since last year. Coach Cuddy will give the final touches to his machine today at the National League grounds in secret practice. The touch of the team which will meet the Freshmen tomorrow will be printed in the Field Day issue of the TECH.

1917 Football

Yesterday afternoon the team was put through some extra hard practice, and the backs, breaking through the centre. A large part of the time was devoted to signal practice, and in trying out new formations. After practice the squad met and elected Pareacook as captain, and the candidates showed a dash and fire that was honestly seen. The cheers, organized, and brick, and the ball was handled cleanly and with precision. The passed were accurate and well placed.

The news men volunteered to "cheese ads" for the issue, and results have exceeded expectations. The Board itself is busy writing and arranging for publication. The candidates for Managing Editor are busy getting photographs, plans, information, etc., at the mean of operations, clearing down to the electroplaters to set about costs, and doing such other odd jobs as will tend to show their respective qualifications for the position.
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Big Preparations

Men Of All Departments Working For Special Issue.

Preparations for the big souvenir issue are progressing under the attention of THE TECH Managining Board, and such others as can get into service. The candidates for Managing Editor are busy getting photographs, plans, information, etc., at the mean of operations, clearing down to the electroplaters to set about costs, and doing such other odd jobs as will tend to show their respective qualifications for the position.
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Calendar

Thursday, November 6, 1913

1.00-1916 Class Meeting-Huntington Hall.

4.00-1917 Football-Field.

4.00-1916 Relay-Field.

4.00-1917 Relay-Field.

4.00-1916 Tug-of-War.

4.00-1917 Tug-of-War.

4.15-Mandolin Club Union.

8.00-1913 Tug-of-War.

8.00-1917 Field Day.

8.00-1912 Tech Night-Student Theatre.

Weather

Fair, warmer, moderate weather wind.